
To the Committee of the BCCGB 

I herewith want to express my thanks for having invited me to judge at your open show, also 
for the wonderful reception at the venue and for making it look so nice with well sized rings. 
Congratulations Mr Peter Simmons and your staff.  It was well organized and I have enjoyed 
it the fullest. I want to thank all exhibitors who have entered their dogs under me and have 
accepted my decision so sportingly about their dogs on the day. I must say that all did look 
great and were clean and well groomed ready for the show for which I am thankful to you all.  
I hope everyone present had a lovely time. Special thanks to the co judge Ms Karen Anderson 
with whom I had a nice BIS judging. Not to forget my 2 stewards Phil Surridge & Colin 
Dowson who have done a wonderful job. Also the catering service Tracey Wilkinson Rankin & 
assistant.  

              Well done all keep up the wonderful work. 
              Wishing the BCCGB all the best for their upcoming events. 
              Best regards Paul Schevenels 

Minor puppy dog  ( 6 entries 1 Abs) 

1 st  Tazaeos Solar Storm 
8 months old B/W very promising puppy, looks like there will be a nice future ahead for him. 
Transiting coat texture at the moment. He has a nice typical head and expression with good ear 
carriage and uses them well, correct eye shape and color, very attentive, good under jaw and correct 
bite. Strong pigmentation nose, eye rims and lips. Good reach of neck, strong back for his age, minor 
raise in the back but will sure settle when growing up. Tail length correct. Legs nice straight in the 
front standing parallel when seen from the front, nice feet. Good shoulders well laid enough front 
angulated, elbow close to the chest which is already well developed for its age.  Well angulated in the 
rear, would prefer a little more bend of stifle might still come when matured. Bone of good size will 
certainly be ideal when adult. Fluent in movement seen from the side, front and rear when not 
fooling the handler. Tail carried correct on the move. Would like to see his head more level with his 
topline when on the move. Kept in mind still a puppy. The handling of this young boy was as I like to 
see and on a lose leash when standing in front of me and on the move.   
 
2 nd Fayken into Darkness with Arrodare 
7 months old B/W another promising puppy, with certainly a bright future, at the moment in my 
opinion a little heavy in weight.  Has also has the type of head that I like to see in a BC. Good 
expression, ears a little heavier at the moment, correct eye shape and color, correct bite and good 
under jaw excellent pigmentation on nose, lips and around the eyes.  Excellent reach of neck well 
arched onto broad shoulders with a firm top line with good tail set reaching to the hock. Good depth 
of chest with elbow close to it. Front legs strong and an overall strong boned puppy, pastern has to 
strengthen up a little but it is still a puppy of course. Good shoulders, excellent angulations front and 
rear with excellent bend of stifle. Smooth and effortless movement for its age however still a little 
loose front legs. Well handled although I would like to see him stand free. 
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3 rd   Cashindie Too Charming For Rykavar 
Res   Wizaland Celtic Connection 
VHC  Leebeardream It's Logical 
 

Puppy dog  ( 7 entries 1 abs ) 

1 st Goytre Hiding My Heart   
11 months old. Again another lovely boy in the make, sure this one will also go in the show not 
unnoticed. Again that nice type of head, correct set and well apart ears and used them well. Skull and 
foreface approx equal in length. Eyes well set apart correct shape and color. Good pigmentation. 
Good under jaw and scissor bite. Well laid shoulder, ribs well sprung, good reach of neck broadening 
onto a firm top line, tail well set.  Good front and rear angulations. Good depth of chest. Nice 
movement from the side and coming and going. Correct tail carriage. When comes to a natural full 
stop he stands quiet nice parallel in front and rear. He will be noticed in the ring when more mature. 
Like to see him again at some of the shows. 
 
2 nd Caleykiz I Got Rhythm N Black 
10 months. One that did catch my eye when coming into the ring. Excellent head type very mild and 
keen expression, good eye color and shape good pigmentation. Correct bite. Ears well set but could 
have used them better. Good reach of neck, nice broad shoulders strong top line, correct tail set.  
Nice front with straight legs, good depth of chest elbows close to it. Correct rear and pronounced 
rear angulations. Good bend of stifle. strong pasterns. Lovely outline. Strong bones. Effortless 
movement in a typical style for the breed with great stealth and speed.  Came close for my winner of 
the class. A dog with a great future will keep my eye on him. 
 

3 rd Nashdom Putting On The Ritz 
Res  Thwaitlake all Fired Up 
VHC  Miraje Maybe This Time 
 

Junior Dog  ( 3 entries 0 abs ) 

1 st Tobermoray Talk Of The Town 
11 months. Also a BC type that I like and very similar with the 2nd in this class. Again that nice type of 
head, well set ears. Skull and foreface approx equal in length. Oval shape eyes well set apart correct 
color. Good pigmentation. Good under jaw and correct bite. Well laid shoulder, ribs well sprung, 
excellent reach of neck broadening onto broad shoulders and a firm top line, tail well set.  Good front 
and rear angulations. Good depth of chest. Effortless movement when going through the ring. 
Correct tail carriage.  Stands quiet nice parallel in front and rear. He will be noticed in the ring when 
more mature.  Strong bone.  
 

 

 



2 nd Goytre Chance in a Million 
14 months. Very attractive and typical breed example, very close in quality with the class winner. 
Excellent head type very keen expression, good eye shape and color, good pigmentation nose, lips. 
correct bite. Ears well set and used them well. Good reach of neck, arched well to strong shoulders 
nice firm top line, correct tail set.  Nice front with straight legs, good depth of chest elbows close to it. 
Correct rear and sufficient rear angulations. Good bend of stifle. Strong pasterns, nice feet. Lovely 
outline. Strong bones =. Effortless movement pretty much like the class winner.  
 

3 rd Chikaramor Kynda Special 

 

Yearling Dog  (7 entries 1 abs) 

1 st Altricia What About That 
Little over 14 months. Nice eye catching B/W Tri color. Presented on a lose leash. This dog reminded 
me of some memorable typical BC oldies in the breed. He is of correct good size in height and length. 
Head of good proportions with keen and alert expression, good eye shape and color, ears set well 
apart and uses them well.  Nice reach of neck well arched on to broad shoulders a firm top line and 
good depth of chest elbow close to it. Good front parallel seen from the front, nice pasterns, correct 
feet.  Good rear angulations seems he still needs to strengthen up a little at his back legs, age related 
and or exited with the handler. Good bend of stifle.  Lovely outline, athletic in appearance, loins deep 
but not up. Smooth, free movement gives impression of ability to move with stealth and speed. He 
sometimes fools a little around with his handler but he catches up and moves smoothly. Nice side 
movement. My opinion, I am sure that this dog once he has settled well in the show ring will catch 
the judge’s eye and will be noticed. I for sure did like him and awarded him with Best Dog on the day. 
If he was a little more settled for the BIS judging he could have gotten more on the day. 
 

2 nd Caleykiz Born To Boogie JW 
23 months. Very attractive and close to be also the winner of the class i made my final decision on 
the head. Attractive appearance. Very good quality dog with certainly a promising future ahead.  
Correct eye shape and color. Good reach of neck and arched down to the shoulders and strong 
topline. Lovely outline. Good front and rear angulations .Tail correct carried on the move. He did 
move smooth and with nice gait. Nice to see now he has already his JW. Will certainly be around 
winning well. 
 

3 rd Shemella Frosted Moon 
Res Tazaeos The Magician With Kinaway 
VHC  Starside Proper Job 
 

 

 



Graduate Dog  (7 entries 1 abs ) 

1 st  Tobermoray All About Banksy 
13 months quality dog . Blue /W dog with great temperament. Like this type of BC of good size and 
good bones not heavy. Nice and correct head proportions, good eye shape and color, ears set well 
apart and uses them well. Good under jaw .Correct bite.  Good pigmentation nose and lips. Keen and 
alert . Nice reach of neck, going broad to the shoulders. Firm top line, chest depth ideal and loins 
deep and not tucked up. Athletic appearance. Good front and rear angulations hindquarters sloping 
gracefully to set on of tail. Hind legs parallel when viewed from rear. Feet oval. Free, smooth and 
tireless movement impression of ability to move with great stealth when settled. Well handled and 
presented free standing on a lose leash. On the day not in full coat condition, but it gives the 
advantage of seeing all the good on this dog. He stood out in the line up with a few others for best 
dog and I awarded him with Res Best Dog.  Afterwards I was told that he has won as well his last 
point for Junior Warrant on the day. Well done and I am glad I am part of it. 
 

2 nd Miraje Frozen In Time 
11 months old very nice appearance and young very promising dog. I see a bright future in him as 
well. Will follow his show results. Good head and shape with correct eye shape and color, good ear 
set and used them well. Good pigmentation around the eye and on the nose and lips, good under jaw. 
Correct bite. Strong neck with good reach, broad shoulders and a firm top line. Nice croup and tailset. 
Strong front and good depth of chest, excellent loins, strong hind quarters with good strong legs  and 
well boned. Nice oval feet toes arched and close together. Shows nice movement and has the ability 
to move sound. Correct tail carriage. This will certainly turn out a successful dog one to follow his 
achievements I am thrilled to see what will become of him in the future. Well handled free standing. I 
like that a lot. I did award him with Best Puppy Dog and later he was awarded Best Puppy In Show by 
unanimous decision with my co judge Ms Anderson Karen. 
 

3 rd Caleykiz Time To Boogie 
Res Goytre Hiding My Heart 
VHC  Goytre First Edition 
 

 

Post Graduate Dog  ( 9 entries 1 abs  

1 st Caleykiz Thunderstruck 
Almost 2 years Blue /White dog of excellent quality. Good size. Typical breed example. Good bones. 
Correct head shape, good eye shape and color, ears set well apart and uses them well. Good reach of 
neck and well arched onto the shoulders, well laid shoulder, firm top line gentle sloop croup en well 
set on tail. Good front and straight legs parallel seen from the front, good depth of chest, well 
angulated at the rear good stifles. Nice feet.  An eye catching mover, fluent and effortless, nice side 
gait ability to move with great stealth and speed.  Well handled but would like to see a free standing. 
 



2nd Lucky For You New York at Simmovon JW 
2 and a half years B/W dog of good size, correct head, ears well set and used them well. Correct eye 
shape and color, well pigmented nose and lips. Good reach of neck, firm top line, tail set correct. 
Would like a little more shoulder angulations, feels rather straight, good depth of chest elbow close 
to it. Sufficient rear angulations,would like to see a little more bend of stifle. Moved well around the 
ring. Well handled.   
 

3rd Shemella Dark Star 
Res  Arnpriors Harvest Gold 
VHC Quories Sweep From Snowmere 
 

Limit Dog  ( 13 entries  3 abs ) 

1 st Tonkory Doyle JW ShCM  
4 year old good size dog, very attractive and good breed representative. Good size head, keen 
expression, eyes of good shape and color. Well set ears and uses them when needed. Good 
pigmentation. Good reach of neck onto broad shoulders, firm topline and well set tail. Good front 
angulations, good depth of chest. Excellent rear angulations and bend of stifle. Good bone. Nice feet. 
Moved with ease around the ring, tail carriage correct on the move, a dog of excellent quality. Well 
handled and free standing.  
 

2 nd Tonkory I' m Alright Jack  
3 and a half year old, also good size and breed representative. Coincidence or not my first and 
second are from the same kennels. Good head, good expression, eyes of good shape and color. Ears 
well set and uses them well. Excellent pigmentation around eyes, on nose and lips. Good reach of 
neck onto shoulders, well laid shoulders, good depth of chest, firm top line gentle croup, tail well set 
and carried correct on the move. Also a good mover and typical for the breed. Liked both 1 st and 
2nd a lot. Also well handled and free standing on a loose leash. 
 

3 rd  Dalguise Dream On JW 
Res  Anscot Elliot JW 
VHC  Jupavia Made For You 
 

Open Dog  ( 9 entries 2 Abs) 

1 st Wizaland Songs From The Wood  
3 years old Good size quality dog. Strong head of good size, correct ear set, good eye shape and color. 
Strong under jaw, correct bite. Good reach of neck onto broad shoulders, good top line, correct tail 
set and carriage on the move. Good front angulations and good depth of chest, ribs well sprung, 
good loin and muscular. Hindquarters, broad and muscular, thighs long and deep with well bend of 
stifles strong hocks. Well boned dog. Nice feet. Movement free, smooth and tireless, give the 



impression of ability to move.  And he can. Good reach out and drive. Liked him along with some 
others in this class. 
 

2 nd Caleykiz Smoke on the Water 
5 years old blue white dog of outstading quality in his movement. Correct head proportions, with 
good eye color and shape, ears set well apart and used them well. Good reach of neck onto broad 
shoulders firm top line, tail well set and correct carried on the move. Excellent front deep chest.  
Excellent front angulations and rear angulations. Moves extremely well with good reach and drive. 
There were some dogs of this kennel in the other classes and I must admit that I was impressed by 
their movements. This is a successful kennel. 
 

3 rd Goytre Smokin Gun 
Res Sh Ch Chastanse Sweet William 
VHC  Sh Ch Laceway Photo Finish 
 

Special Open (Any Other Colour Than Black & White) dog ( 5 entries 1 abs ) 

1 st Tobermoray all About Banksy     
 Re entry 
 
2 nd Foxbarton Kings Knight 
3 years old sable and white of good rich color,  good sized dog,  attractive head with good eye shape 
and color, ears well set and uses them well. Good reach of neck and well arched onto shoulders, with 
a firm top line and good croup with correct tail set. Good shoulders and front angulations, correct 
depth of chest, good loin, well muscled overall. Sufficient rear angulations would like to see a little 
more bend of stifles. Smooth movement.  
 
3 rd Arnpriors Harvest Gold 
Res Quories Sweep From Snowmere  
 

Special Working Dog ( 1 entry 0 abs) 

1 st Sh Ch / Ir Ch Tonkory My Kynda Guy at Chikaramor JW AWG 
Almost  10 years, still in excellent condition, and shows he can move even at his age. Dog of correct 
size with good strong bone not heavy. Head of good proportions keen expression .Correct eye shape 
and color. Ears well set and used them well. Good reach of neck arched on to shoulders and a good 
top line. Correct tail set and carried well on the move. Good front angulations, excellent shoulders . 
Good depth of chest, correct loin not tucked up. Athletic in appearance. Good rear angulations good 
stifles. Nice feet . Moved extremely fluent and well balanced for his age . Also my winner of a strong 
veteran class and Res Best Veteran in Show 
 

 



Veteran Dog  ( 15 entries  5 abs ) 

1 st Sh Ch / Ir Ch Tonkory My Kynda Guy at Chikaramor JW AWG 
re entry  
 
2 nd  Kinaway I am Sir Matt For Jacamalis Sh CM 
8 years Quality dog with a great appearance, lovely head and keen expression, correct eyes shape 
and color, well placed. Ears well set apart and uses them when attentive. Strong underjaw, good 
pigmentation on nose and lips. Good reach of neck well arched onto well laid shoulders, firm top line 
well set tail and carried well on the move. Good shoulders and angulation in front nice straight legs 
parallel seen from the front, strong bone. Good depth of chest with elbows close to it. Strong 
hindquarters, well angulated rear, nice feet. Moved with ease it came close between him and my 
class winner. 
 
3 rd Dut/Lux/Ger/Cro/ Int Sh Ch Kerrybrent NZ Midnite Solo 
Res Wildblue It's The Business (Imp USA) Sh CM 
VHC Moshanta Midnight Sky 
 

Good Citizen Dog Scheme Dog  (11 entries  2 abs) 

1 st Tobermoray All About Banksy 
re entry 
 

2 nd Tonkory Doyle JW ShCM  
re entry 
 
3rd Kinaway I am Sir Matt For Jacamalis 
Res  Ir Sh Ch Locheil Great Expectations 
VHC  Goytre First Edition 

 

BEST DOG Altricia What About That 

RES BEST DOG Tobermoray All About Banksy 

BEST PUPPY DOG / BEST PUPPY IN SHOW  Miraje Frozen In Time 

BEST VETERAN DOG / RES BEST VETERAN IN SHOW 

Sh Ch / Ir Ch Tonkory My Kynda Guy at Chikaramor JW AWG 


